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UTCS REFLECTS THE UNIVERSITY’S
MISSION TO SERVE 
Educational equity is at the cornerstone of the Division of Diversity and Community Engagement’s many K-12 programs. Nowhere 

is this mission more important than in the UT Charter School System (UTCS). Under Superintendent Melissa Chavez’s leadership, 

UTCS is able to offer a high-quality curricula to nearly 3,000 students annually, most of whom are enrolled on a temporary basis.

Many of the UTCS students are overcoming challenges that require special education; others come from difficult home back-

grounds and are in the foster care system. Ninety-one percent of the students are considered at risk and approximately 6% are 

economically disadvantaged. The charter school system serves students with drug abuse issues, neurological conditions and 

special psychiatric needs. We also have campuses that serve young mothers in a maternity home setting, and young women who 

have been involved in sex trafficking. With a staff of highly qualified teachers and principals who understand the challenges of 

each unique population, UTCS is able to make a difference in the lives of all of these students and help them to advance in their 

education.

Some may ask why the University of Texas has a charter school system—especially one with so many disparate campuses. The 

work of transforming lives for the benefit of society is the university’s core purpose. Serving the state of Texas through public 

programs and services is part of our mission. There is no greater way to serve the state than providing educational equity for our 

children most in need.

Sincerely,

Leonard N. Moore 
Vice President for Diversity and Community Engagement 
George W. Littlefield Professor in American History
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MESSAGE FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT

Leonard Moore 
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MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT

Melissa Chavez 
UT-UCS FACED PANDEMIC 
WITH TRAUMA-SENSITIVE STRATEGIES
In educational pedagogy, there are practices around creating a trauma sensitive classroom and providing trauma informed edu-

cation. The basic concept is that teachers and caregivers need to approach their students being mindful that the student may 

have been through a life experience that was traumatic to them and that this experience may have a significant impact on how 

the child develops and how they behave in a classroom.

For many years, UT-University Charter School has incorporated trauma sensitive strategies in our classrooms. Our teachers have 

been specifically trained on how to create trauma sensitive classrooms and lessons so students can build trusting relationships 

with teachers, they are taught to recognize their feelings through Social-Emotional Learning and that their feelings are recognized 

and valid.

As a result of COVID-19, all of our students have experienced some level of trauma. From the loss of routine to seeing a family 

member ill, all of our children are feeling the real effects of trauma and our educators are part of the healing process for their 

developing minds. Recognizing that a global pandemic is a traumatic event in the life of a child, our schools are taking prescribed 

steps to care for the safety of our students and teachers but also allowing the grace to adapt to the necessary changes and the 

space for individual growth.

I am very proud of the strength and resilience that has been exhibited by the families, teachers and staff of UT Charter Schools 

during the global pandemic. As we follow our well-developed reopening plan to cautiously and incrementally bring our students 

and teachers together again, we will continue to incorporate trauma sensitive education in every classroom. 

Sincerely,

Melissa M. Chavez 
Superintendent, UT-University Charter School System
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(Continued next page.)

UTCS TEACHER OF THE YEAR 

Sarah Mahoney 
Bringing Lessons to Life  
with Experiential Learning 
It’s the little things that make a difference. Every Mon-
day, Sarah Mahoney throws classroom celebrations 
to praise her students who have met their goals, par-
ticularly in math. She hands out small items like book-
marks, banana chips or “smelly” stickers as a reminder 
that hard work has its rewards. And she has encour-
aged school-wide celebrations too, with larger rewards 
like movie tickets, pizza or headphones for bigger ac-
complishments, earning all “A’s,” for example.

“The students we work with very rarely think of school 
as a place where they can excel,” Sarah says. “Kids will 
often do things ‘for’ me or with me, that they wouldn’t 
attempt by themselves. When students are with us 
a while, and I hear them tutoring each other, that’s 
amazing.”

Sarah is the math and social studies teacher for grades 
5-11 and the lead special education teacher at Pathways 
in Mountain Home. She first began working with young 
people as a counselor at a summer camp for children 
with handicaps. Sarah, who uses a wheelchair for mo-
bility assistance, has been a recipient of services since 
she was three. She chose to become a special needs 
teacher, she says, “because I knew how to do it. It made 
sense.” 

Now in her 20th year of teaching, and 13th year with 
UTCS, Sarah’s positive attitude shines through in her 
numerous nominations for Teacher of the Year from 
other UTCS staff members. 

Sarah explains, “I don’t want to be anywhere and have 
a bad day, and the kids don’t want to have a bad time.”  

Her nominators also mentioned Sarah’s commitment 
to experiential learning. Her lessons often include field 
trips that offer students hands-on activities, the chance 

to explore new cultures and opportunities to experi-
ence places for themselves. 

Sarah emphasized the importance of experiential 
learning for the 30 students at Pathways, most of whom 
have conditions that range from emotional disturbance, 
specific learning disabilities, speech impairment, 
dyslexia and other impairments such as ADHD.

“When we go to the Alamo and they can hold a can-
nonball, they are serious about it,” Sarah says. “It’s the 
kind of stuff many people take for granted. Because 
our school is so isolated, it is important that we make 
opportunities for them to see new things, to try new 
things and to give them something to look forward to.” 

Pathways is located not far from the site of the Kerrville 
Folk Festival. Sarah is a co-crew leader for the security

Teacher of the Year Sarah Mahoney (center) is honored by 
Director of Curriculum Melissa Ruffin (left) and Principal 
Sally Arnold.
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at the festival and has built a bridge between the two 
worlds by inviting performers from the festival into 
her classroom. Usually, on the last day of school, 
performers, such as Ken Gaines or David Lamont, 
host a songwriting workshop for the students in the 
morning, have lunch with them and then perform newly 
composed songs at a talent show during the school’s 
awards assembly.  

Sarah’s commitment to her students and special 
relationship with the UTCS staff at Pathways makes 
it clear why she is Teacher of the Year material. She 
notes, “Our little campus—with three teachers and one 
instructional aide—works together well to help kids 
succeed. My coworkers are one of the best parts about 
my job.”

UTCS SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR 
OF THE YEAR

Lori Moore 
Holding the Key to Successful  
Remote Learning
The 2019-2020 school year ended like no other for UT 
Charter School staff—especially for Information Tech-
nology Manager Lori Moore. Lori was nominated for 
Administrator of the Year before remote learning on a 
large scale was needed, but it is agreed that the UTCS 
district’s success in rolling out high-quality remote 
learning since the pandemic began in March is due to 
Lori’s expertise and leadership.

Lori’s nominations speak volumes about her level of 
skill and commitment to providing students and staff 
with access to technology and technical support. 
Everyone who nominated Lori commented on the 
excellence of her support. One nominator said, “She 
makes herself available in a split second to assist with 
whatever the issue may be, and she does so with a 
friendly demeanor.”  Another colleague wrote, “I admire 
her work ethic and willingness to do what is best for the 
staff and students.”

In May, Lori marked her 20th year with the UTCS 
system. “Lori’s longevity with the district is a huge 
asset because she understands the complex needs of 
serving our students and staff across the state,” says 
Superintendent Melissa Chavez. “Since the pandemic 

began and changed the way we were teaching and 
learning, Lori has continued to help and guide our 
district with the same level of concern and compassion 
that echoes the sentiments in her nominations.”

Information Technology Manager and Administrator of the 
Year Lori Moore and her team members, Abram Cruz (left) 
and Erick Green (right) have made online learning possible 
during the Coronavirus pandemic.



UTCS STAFF MEMBER OF THE YEAR 

Rae Ann Banda 
Keeping Two Districts 
Running Smoothly 
Rae Ann Banda isn’t just a member of the staff at the 
UT Charter School System—she is the proud parent of 
four Little Longhorns. Two of her children are “gradu-
ates” of UT Elementary School (UTES) and two are cur-
rent students. 

As is the nature of any small organization, Rae Ann 
wears many hats. She is part of the business office and 
ensures supplies are ordered and bills are paid for both 
the UTCS and UTES districts. She is a master planner, 
making sure all of the details are included so events and 
meetings take place without a hitch. She is the keeper 
of codes, keys and institutional knowledge.  Many at the 
UT Charter School System would be lost without Rae 
Ann.

Rae Ann was nominated for Staff of the Year by her 
coworkers who recognized the broad scope of her re-
sponsibilities, prompting one nominator to write, “It is 
evident that she goes above and beyond her assigned 
duties, but she takes it in stride.” Those who work with 
Rae Ann know she is ready and willing to lend a hand 
and, as one colleague said, “She is always welcoming 
and helpful, regardless of what the issue may be.” 

Associate Superintendent Nicole Whetsone sums up 
why Rae Ann Banda is the 2020 Staff of the Year. “Mrs. 
Banda is a long time member of the UTES family and 
is extremely knowledgeable about the community we 
serve,” she said. “Always eager to help, Rae Ann is de-
pendable, reliable and continuously works with a sense 
of urgency to help everyone. Additionally, whatever she 
is doing is always completed with a smile on her face.”
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Superintendent Melissa Chavez (left) is one of the many 
members of the UT Charter School team who benefit 
from the work and good cheer of Senior Administrative 
Associate Rae Ann Banda (right), who was named Staff 
Member of the Year.



UTCS GRADUATION

Tears and Cheers
Celebrating Graduates Virtually
At the end of May and beginning of June, UTCS dis-
tricts held seven virtual commencement ceremonies. 
High school diplomas were awarded for graduates of 
campuses at Methodist Children’s Home, Settlement 
Home, University High School, The Refuge for DMST, 
Seton Home and the first graduates from SJRC.  

During her commencement address, Superintendent 
Melissa Chavez told the high school seniors, “Graduat-
ing high school is a big achievement under normal cir-
cumstances, and you all did it during a global pandem-
ic. This is a huge accomplishment.” She reminded the 
graduates to take with them the life lesson in resiliency 
learned during these extraordinary times.

Despite the social distancing and online aspect of the 
events, there were still tears, cheers and a true sense 
of community. As Dr. Chavez noted, “In some ways, this 
year’s graduations felt a little more personal. There was 
no stage between us. We were all brought together and 
welcomed into the homes of those participating. And 
now that our district has the ability to broadcast virtual 
graduations, future ceremonies will be able to offer this 
option for our students and their families.”  
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Texas NeuroRehab Center celebrated, R.G., the only graduate 
from that campus this year.

We celebrated graduates at numerous campuses with virtual 
ceremonies. Congratulations to all of our grads.



NEW CAMPUSES

We’re Growing! 
UT Charter School welcomes 
new campuses in Fort Worth  
and Hempstead  
Clearfork Academy of Fort Worth offers both residen-
tial and outpatient substance abuse rehabilitation for 
teens in a wilderness and Christ-centered environment. 
The school currently serves up to 30 students, but 
Clearfork is in the process of expanding. As their pro-
gram grows, the class sizes will as well. The UT staff at 
Clearfork includes two full-time teachers. Cristy Cun-
ningham serves as the executive principal.

Safe Haven Youth Ranch in Hempstead is a trauma-
informed residential program for youth in foster care. 
The school will serve up to 32 students with two teach-
ers and an aide. Dottie Goodman serves as the execu-
tive principal.

25 CAMPUS LOCATIONS
Annunciation Maternity Home (Georgetown)

Austin Oaks (Austin)

Cedar Crest Hospital (Belton)

Clearfork Academy (Fort Worth)

DePelchin-Richmond (Richmond)

George M. Kozmetsky (Restricted Location)

Georgetown Behavioral Health Center (Georgetown)

Helping Hand Home for Children (Austin)

High Point (San Antonio)

Laurel Ridge (San Antonio)

Methodist Children’s Home (Waco)

Munday (Restricted Location)

Olympia Hills Gymnastics (Buda)

Pathfinders Camp (Driftwood)

Pathways 3H (Mountain Home)

The Refuge for DMST (Restricted Location)

Safe Haven Youth Ranch (Hempstead)

Seton Home (San Antonio)

Settlement Home (Austin)

Shriners Hospitals for Children (Houston)

SJRC (Bulverde, TX)

Texas NeuroRehab Center (Austin)

University High School Austin (Austin)

University of Texas Elementary School (Austin)

Unlimited Visions Houston (Houston)

For a complete description of our campuses visit:

https://utcharter.org
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Associate Dean Sherry Field (left), joins College of 
Education Dean Charles Martinez and Associate Dean 
Beth Maloch for at visit to the Texas NeuroRehab Center 
campus in Austin.
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Data based on 2018-2019 Texas Academic Performance Report available from the Texas Education Agency.

Unrestricted 2%

STUDENTS: 2,600

Computers & Instructional Technology  98%

English Language Learners  6.7%

Economically Disadvantaged  62.9%

At-Risk  91.1%

Intellectual Disabilities  26.7%

Behavioral Disabilities  61.7%

STUDENTS DEMOGRAPHICSREVENUE & EXPENSES

REVENUE

PHILANTHROPIC GIFTS       $8,174.89

STUDENT POPULATION

State Funding  87%

Federal Funding  13%

Philanthropic Gifts <1%

$11,342,003          100%

Instruction and 
Instructional Leadership 60%

School Leadership 11%

General Administration    9%

Curriculum and 
Sta� Development 7%

Guidance, Counseling 
and Evaluation Services 6%

Data Processing Services 3%

Development 2%

Maintenance and 
Operations 2%

$10,499,923         100%

EXPENSES

White  38.7%

Hispanic  35.6%

African American  20.1%

Multiethnic  3.1%

Asian/Pacific Islander  .5%

Native American  2%

2018-2019    by the numbers



The University of Texas University Charter School System is a unit within  
the Division of Diversity and Community Engagement at The University of Texas at Austin.

UTCS MISSION 
The University of Texas–University Charter School’s 

mission is to provide access to effective  
educational opportunities for unique learners 

by creating safe environments and holding 
high expectations for all.

UTCS VISION 
In full partnership with our communities, the 

University of Texas–University Charter School’s 
vision is to provide the best educational system for 

students with specialized learning needs in  
unique settings where each student will achieve 

academic, social and emotional success.

Jennifer W. Maedgen, Ph.D., Chair
Linda Addicks
David Anderson

Eboni Calbow, Ph.D.
Suzon Kemp
Judith Loredo, Ph.D.

Jessica Toste, Ph.D. 
Melissa M. Chavez, Ph.D., 
   Superintendent (Non-Voting)

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS–UNIVERSITY CHARTER SCHOOL ADVISORY BOARD

VISIT US ONLINE
https://utcharter.org


